Abstract. Flash-algorithm track-reconstruction routines with speed factors 3000-4000 in execess those of traditional iterative routines are presented. The methods were successfully tested in the alignment of the Test Beam setup for the ATLAS Pixel Detector MCM-D modules yielding a 60 fold increase in alignment resolution over iterative routines, for the same amount of alocated CPU time.
Introduction
In many particle physics experiments high-precision align- The paper starts with the basic χ 2 fit, examines the validity of the standard quadratic approximation for χ 2 and presents analytical and semi-analytical track reconstruc- 1 An example of an analytical alignment procedure (vs. an iterative one) is illustrated in [1] for the SLD End-CapČerenkov
Ring Imaging Detector.
tion algorithms, together with CPU-clocked examples 2 .
The Test Beam setup of the ATLAS Pixel Detector [3] MCM-D modules [4] was used as prototype example for the applied methods, although the latter are general and applicable to a number of detectors using tracks.
General Fits
The general expression for χ 2 in a fit is the sum of normalised residuals over the set of experimental points:
where the error of the j th -residual σ j (∆) is related to the direction |∆ j into which this residual is pointing:
A|B denoting in the above scalar product. This leads to:
More often however, a quadratic 3 approximation of χ 2 exact is used:
with the equivalent residual error:
The tests were performed on a DEC-ALPHA 878 machine, with EV 5.6 processor at 433 MHz, 640 MB RAM, and running under OSF1 V4.0. Coding was done in FORTRAN.
3 ∆j |σ
If a track impacts a point's error ellipsoid at n = tg(θ incid ) with respect to one of the principal axes, then approximating |∆ j as perpendicular to the trajectory, the two σ's can be written as:
both reducing to σ 
For 
Line Fits
In most cases it is possible to interchange the non-linear expression (3) with its quadratic approximation (4), allowing analytical solutions to be given for "stiff-tracks" i.e. -particle out of magnetic field, field weak with respect to track momentum, or distance travelled small with respect to existing resolution.
The simplest fit is for σ
Parametrising the tracks as:
with n 2 = 1 and r 0 · n = 0, equation (9) becomes:
where δ j = r j − r 0 − λ j n. The minimum condition implies locally λ j = r j · n and globally:
where r denotes average over measured points, and M = r r − r r is the spread ellipsoid of the points around 
Helix Fits
Track fits over small arcs of helices are very sensitive to the fluctuations of the experimental points. The radius of curvature (giving the momentum, or the magnetic field) has therefore a large error due to the points moving within their error bars. To reduce the errors of such "weak" parameters, fits to collections of tracks -experiencing the same conditions (magnetic field in this case), are used. Iterative fit routines consum however between 90000-300000 µs/3D helix-fit, the previously illustrated method ( figure   1 ) being inapplicable in this case. On the other hand, although desired, flash semi-analitical algorithms are non- 
where E is the particle's energy, p its momentum and B the magnetic field. The solution to equations (14) is:
where λ = v 0 t = ωRt is a "linear" distance travelled by the particle, ω = |e|c 2 B/E the helical rotation pulsation, n = p 0 /p 0 the direction of engagement of the particle on the magnetic field, n B = eB/|e|B, R = p 0 /|e|B a parameter related to the radius of curvature of the helix
and g(ζ) two functions:
respectively F and G two tensors:
that satisfy
and
It is evident that for R → ∞ (or equivalently λ → 0), expression (15) reduces to the parametrisation of the line (10) used in performing line fits -which is the requirement for a perturbative approach. In most experiments the third order approximation f (ζ) ≃ 1 and g(ζ) ≃ 1 holds up to the following limiting factors:
-geometric -the arc of helix should not exceed a length beyond the approximation validity for f (ζ) and g(ζ).
This is related to the demanded resolution σ and the particle's momentum: -dE/dx -the loss of energy along the trajectory determines a "tighter" helix, the deviation:
needing to be smaller than 4 times the allowed tolerance in the Pixel plane.
-multiple scattering -multiple deviations from the direction of flight add up to a displacement of:
where λ is expressed in [mm], θ rms [8] in [mrad] and
. This should determine an error in the Pixel plane no larger than the allowed tolerance.
The semi-analitical helix fit procedure has 3 steps:
1. Estimation of n, the engagement direction of the particle on the magnetic field. This is obtained with small CPU demand via a 3D line flash-fit to the first 3-4 points of the trajectory. The vector n is an eigenvector of M = r r − r r , hence any perturbation δM = M helix − M line changes it only to second order, and for numerical purposes it can be considered constant.
2. Using the n found above, the second order term corrections to r 0 and λ i can be estimated:
computations again only modestly CPU demanding.
3. Introducing the third order term and using the previously corrected (n, r 0 , λ i ), local and global equations for the parameters can be written:
where ρ i are the residuals of the points to the fitted curve:
Expanding to first order, the coresponding corrections (∆n, ∆r 0 , ∆λ i ) must satisfy:
where:
By eliminating ∆λ i = −(β i + a i ∆n + b i ∆r 0 )/α i equations (24) become:
and :
To zero th order the three M, N and R tensors are proportional to (1−nn), the non-invertable perpendicular projection to n, by factors of λ 2 , λ and 1. Therefore in the numerical approach, the inversion is obtained by decomposing the operators into a part proportional to
(1 − nn) and a "remainder":
The solution (∆n, ∆r 0 , ∆λ i ) is therefore:
All quantities in this section were considered normalised -i.e. σ −1 r → r, although for notation simplicity they were written as the quantities themselves.
The CPU demand of the above 3 steps is under 15 µs.
For better precision however, the last step can be repeated twice, bringing the 3D-helix fit to 22 µs. This is at least 4000 times faster than any iterative version of the fit.
To complete the fit in all generality, dE/dx can be in- This was expressed in normal-impact radius of curvature equivalent and it is shown in figure 3 (bottom-right).
Conclusions
Analytical methods were shown to have a dramatic im- 
